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Arising out of 010 No. 19/CGST/Ahmd-South/AC/PMC/2022-23~: 18.07.2022 passed by
Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad South

ti" 3-14"1c1cbe11 cf)T r!Ff ~ 4C'lT Name & Address

Appellant

M/s Shivalik Developers
Common (Survey No. 249), Kahan Residency,
B/5, Girivar Pride, Ring Road,
Odhav, Ahmedabad - 382415

a,l{ anfku z a4ta mag a ri@ts rra aar & al a zr me # uR zrenfenf ft
sag nga 3rf@rant at r#ta u urhrur 3r4a w{aa raar &1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revis.ion application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way : ·

Tf

Revision application to Government of India:

() #a€ta sq< zycan or@fr, 1994 ctr tfRfaRt aag ng mrcai # a qlar er cITT
'BLr-tfRT r q{a sit=fa gteru 3n4a 3ref #Rra, rd aR, f@a in4a, &Ud
far, atsf iRGr, #ta tua, ia rf, { fcat : 110001 at #t st af;
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - ·110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following"case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(@i) ufe ma at ztf a m j a w# fat a fa# suerqr au #tar # zI
fcR:IT 'f!U-§l4IIX "fl" ~ 'f!U-§PIIX -ij l=ffc1 °B \Jim ~ i=fTTr -#, <TT faRt qserIR at suer # ark az f@aft
cblx-&1-i-# m fcR:IT 'fJU-§!411'< T-f 'et ma 4fan a hr g$ &l I .

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to· another during the co_urse of processing of the goods in a

or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ma a a4rg fan8t lg znqr faff mTa w qt ma # fa[fr ii sq3ht zres
1=ffc1 4X~ ~ cfi me cfi ~ T-f \i'IT 1iffi'f a ate fa#t g, at ins # Raffa &1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods _which are exported
to any count-ry or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan,, without payment of
duty. :

~ '3clllcl'i cBl" '3clllcl'i ~ cfi :r@R # ferg uit sq@ hRee nrI cBl" 11{ t° 3ffi #f ~
ut gr err vi fr qalRa sgaa, sr#ta # gt uR at q RR zTT aTq T-f fctITr
arfefr (i.2) 1998 tTRi" 109 ~ ~ ~ TfC! "ITT I ..

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

· of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) ah@tu sgra zrca (sr#ta) Pura), 2001 k fu 9 3iafa faff&e ua ian g-8 -r-r O
at ,feat , hf am2 # uf snr )a fa a mu fare-ms vi 3r#ea
3r?gr al at-?t 4fzji mer fr am4a fan st arRgg [re arr ala z.ar gr sfhf
# sisnr 35- fefRa t parrdmer €n-6 ara at 4R ft Rt
aReg1'

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RfaG 3ma' vrr zi ica a g cars q?t zu Ga a@lat q?1 20o/-'CITTff
:f@R 8t urg 3it ue via ga ala k var zt cTT 1000/- cBJ i:t'R=f :f@R cB1" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zrca, 4a qr« gr«a viaa 3rah4tu nznf@au a uR 3r4la
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) 8a 6qrzyca rfefu, 1944 cBl" tTRi" 35-ifr/35-~ 3isfa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) saa~fa qRb 2 (@) sag ra3rara a6t 3rate, 3r4hat # #tr zreo,
aha sari zren vi ara anal#tu nrznfeaw (frec) t ufa &Ru Rf8a1, rarala
-r-r 2nd 'J=fTffi, isl§ .!--11 ctl 'l-fcR' , '3-1 fl"<c! I ,ft4+R , '3-1 Q J:J ~ I isl lG-390004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali B~awan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 oLCentral Excis,e(Appeal) Rules, _· 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / deni'and / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in .the form of qrossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4fa za am?r i a{ pa srksii a nth et a at r@ta a slasgf fg al 1TIT
0q4cra <PT "ff fcl1"m urr aRg zr azr a zig; sf fa frear -crcff c!TT4 "ff ffl cf) @lZ
qenRenf 3r4)a) =mat[@au at qa 3rat zu 4ha war at ya 3naaa far urr &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As .the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- fat each.

(4) nrauaa zscarf@fa «ozo zenrigit@r dt srg4ft-1 # oiafa fefffa f; 3gr al
3a4a zn qr?r zqnfenfa [6fa qf@rant a smrt $t ya 4Ru6.so h

0 cblrlll-41&1-4 ~ ftcBc cYl1lT m-.-iT ~ I .
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z it #if@r ii at Priala ad fuii at ail ft en 3raffa f@au nr a vi
var zcan, tu sar<a zcas vi hara 34tar naff@raw (ar4fafej) frra, 4oe2 ffea
t- I

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the.
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

·'

(5)

0

so #tar zrca, #ha snra ze vi lara r4la nrnf@eras (frec),#
4for9hat #a aaru(Demand) ga as(Penalty) GT 1o% [aW cpBT
e#Raf ? tr«if@, sf@rea qa sa o a@ts ug & I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, S_ection 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a44ju3n res sitharah iafa,mfrat "as#cr st#r"Duty Demanded)
a. (Section) isuphaafuffazfr;
z faarea hr&e2fezaftft;
a ha fee fuitafuha<a2afI.

e> usqwar«if r4le luseqas sflgeari, srferafar sh bf@ggfa sarR@UrTI

%.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) _and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxlii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxliii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxliv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru\es. .

zrarr k ,Ra an8la ,frauarq sariyeas srrar zyea arau Raff@atatii fag Tu zea h 10%

/Tarrui rziha aue Ralf2at asaus 1oyrw#lssat@I
..

view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tri,bunal on payment of
e duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

lone is in dispute."
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ORDER-TN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Shivalik Developers,

Common (Survey No.249) Kahan Residency, B/5, Girivar Pride, Ring

Road, Odhav, Ahmedabad - 382 415 (hereinafter referred to as the

"appellant") against Order m Original No. 19/CGSTIAhmd

South/AC/PMC/2022-23 dated 18.07.2022 [hereinafter referred to as

"impugned order] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Division-V,

CGST, Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as
"adjudicatingauthority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were

holding Service-Tax Registration No.ACOFS6845FSD001 and engaged in

providing Construction of ·Residential Complex Services, Construction

Service other than Residential Complex, . including

Commercial/Industrial buildings or Civil Structures as defined under

Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994. During the course of audit of

the records of the appellant for the period from April, 2014 to June, 2017,

conducted by the officers of Central Tax Audit Commissionerate, the

following Revenue Paras were raised.

2.1 Revenue Para 1 : The appellant had shown an amount of Rs.

30,04,000/- under Construction of Residential Complex Service in their

ST-3 returns for F.Y. 2014-15. However, as per the Balance Sheet, the

appellant had received only an amount of Rs. 5,03,000/- towards the said

service. It appeared that the appellant had availed· abatement of 75%

instead of70% on the taxable value amounting to Rs. 25,01,000/- received

towards construction of commercial units and had, thereby, availed

excess abatement and short paid service tax amounting to Rs. 15,456/-.

2.2 Revenue Para 2 :- It was observed on reconciliation of the taxable

income as per the ST-3 Returns with their financial statements, that the

0

0
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appellant had short paid service tax amounting to Rs. 6,52,499/ during
F.Y. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17.

2.3 Revenue Para 3:- It was observed on verification of the Trial

Balance that the appellant had not discharged service tax on the amount

of Rs. 78,61,000/- received by them towards Construction Service other

than residential complex and had also not paid service tax on Rs.

1,38,83,748/- received by the appellant towards Construction of

Residential Complex services duringFY. 2017-18(up to June, 2017). The

Service Tax totally amounting to Rs. 9, 78,514/- appeared to be

0 recoverable from the appellant.

2.4 Revenue Para 4:-It was observed that the appellant had not filed

the ST-3 return for F.Y. 2017-18 (up to June, 2017) and, therefore, they

were required to pay penalty amounting to Rs. 20,000/- under Section 70

of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules,

1994. Further, the appellant had filed the ST-3 return for April to

September, 2016 after 178 days from the due date for which they were

required to pay penalty amounting to Rs. 15,800/-. However, the

0 appellant paid only Rs. 14, 700/-. Therefore, the differential amount of

Rs.1,100/- was required to be recovered from them.

. 2.5 Revenue Para 5:- It was observed that the appellant had short

paid/not paid service tax amounting to Rs. 2,56,712/- in the GTA services

availed by them during FY. 2015-16 to FY. 2017-18 (up to June) and the

same was required to be recovered from them.

2.6 Revenue Para 6:- It was observed that the appellant had applied

for Service Tax Registration only on 07.02.2015 and obtained registration

on 20.02.2015. However, the appellant had started providing taxable
services during July, 2014 to September, 2014. Therefore, the appellant

as liable to a penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77(1) of

ance Act, 1994.
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2.7 Revenue Para 7:- It was observed that the appellant had not paid

service tax amounting to Rs. 4,545/- under reverse charge, in respect of

the Legal Services availed by them during FY. 2014-15 and FY. 2016

17.

2.8 Revenue Para 8 :- It was observed that the appellant had, during

F.Y. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17, availed total cenvat credit amounting to

Rs. 40,02,086/- but they could produce documents only in respect of

cenvat credit amounting to Rs. 25,98,977/-. It, therefore, appeared that

the appellant. had wrongly availed cenvat credit amounting to Rs.

14,03,109/- without having'any supporting documents as required under

Rule 9(1) of the CCR, 2004.

3. The appellant were subsequently issued Show Cause Notice

bearing No. 232/2019-20 dated 27.12.2019 from VI/1B)-323/Cir-III/AP

15/18-19 dated 21.05.2021, wherein it was proposed to:

a) Demand and recover the service tax totally amounting to Rs.

19,07,726/- under the proviso to Section 73 (1) o£ the Finance Act,
1994.

b) Recover the wrongly availed cenvat credit amounting to Rs.

14,03,019/- under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act,

1994 read with Rule 14 (l)(ii) of the CCR, 2004.

c) Impose and recover the penalty amounting to Rs. 21,000/- under

Section 70 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 7C of the
Service Tax Rules, 1994.

d) Impose and recover penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- under

Section 77(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

e) Charge and recover interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act,
1994.

f) Impose penalty under Section 781) of the Finance Act, 1994.

e SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein '

0

0
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I. The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 16,47,843/- was

confirmed under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act,

1994 along with interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

II. Penalty amounting to Rs. 21,100/- was confirmed under Section

70(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 7C of the Service Tax

Rules, 1994.

III. Penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(1)

of the Finance Act, 1994.

IV. Penalty amountingto Rs. 16,47,843/ was imposed under and 78(1)

of the Finance Act, 1994.

0 V. The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 2,59,883/- and cenvat

credit amounting to Rs. 14,03,109/- was dropped.

- 5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present appeal

on the following grounds :

1. The rate of service tax changed several times during the period

under dispute. However, while computing and confirming the

demand of service tax, the effect of the changed rate of service tax

0 was not given. This has resulted in excess confirmation of demand.

nu. The working of short payment for F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 is

arrived at by applying a single rate of 14.50%, though there were

three different rates which were applicable. In their written

submission, they had brought this fact to the notice of the

department, however, no efforts were made to re-quantify the

period wise demand of service tax.

111. For Commercial and Residential construction services, different

rate of abatement was prescribed vide Notification No. 26/2012.

However, while raising objection, an uniform rate of abatement was

applied for both service and, accordingly the demand was
confirmed. This has resulted in confirmation of excess demand of

ervice tax.
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1v. The advance received for Commercial Construction and Residential

Construction has not been bifurcated and abatement at a flat rate

of 70% has been applied. For residential construction, the rate of

abatement is 75%.

v. The adjudicating authority has ignored the fact that they were also

engaged in Residential Construction for which abatement @75% is

applicable.

v. The quantification of demand is based upon abated value @ 30%

instead it has to be bifurcated into 30% for commercial construction

and 25% for residential construction.

v. They had applied wrong rate of abatement, i.e. 70% instead of 75%,

in their ST-3 returns for F.Y. 2016-17 for Residential Construction

which resulted in excess payment of service tax.

vm1. While dropping the demand of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.

14,03,109/-, the adjudicating authority has concluded that there

remains a closing balance of Rs. 18, 17,701/- at the end of March,

2017 which was not carried forward as the returns for F.Y. 2017-18

was not filed, therefore, the said amount is deemed to be reversed.

However, the findings of the adjudicating authority is not correct.

1x. They had not utilized nor carried forward wrongly availed credit of

Rs.23,44,359/- though mentioned in the ST-3 returns. Thus, this is

only a clerical mistake and has no bearing on the cenvat credit
balance.

x. The closing balance has to be re-computed and adjusted against the

demand of service tax arising out of Commercial and Residential

construction service for F.Y.2015-16 to FY. 2016-17. However, the

adjudicating authority has simply dropped the demand without

considering the correct fact.

x1. They are discharging service tax on the advance received and have

not collected service tax separately from their buyers. Similarly, in

the case of GTA, the service tax has been discharged under reverse

charge, i.e. the service tax is borne by them. Under these

0

0
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circumstances, the amount collected by them is to be considered

inclusive of service tax. However, the same has not been considered.

x11. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of SRC Projects

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Salem - 2014 (35)

STR 808 (Tri. -Chennai); Speedway Carriers Pvt. Ltd. - 2013 (30)

STR 657 (Tri.-Del..

x11. Considering their submissions regarding infirmities in the SCN

and the impugned order, it is requested that the working of service

tax be re-quantified and also consider appropriating unutilized
.

balance in cenvat credit against the short payment of service tax

0 being confirmed.

xv. Against the liability for FY. 2015-16, they have paid Rs. 1,99,298/

on 29.09.2016 and informed the same to the adjudicating authority

on 03.02.2020. However, the same has not been taken note ofin the

impugned order. This Challan dated 29.09.2016 is not reflected in
the ST- returns filed by them.

xv. Considering the correct rate of abatement and cum tax benefit, the

requantified demand of service tax, for FY. 2017-18, would show

that there is excess confirmation of demand of service tax

0 amounting to Rs. 1,39,970/-.

xv. Incorrect rate of service tax has been applied for quantifying the

demand of service tax in respect of GTA services. Further, cum tax

benefit was not considered. This has resulted in excess confirmation

of service tax amounting to Rs. 35,727/-.

xvn. They had wrongly availed cenvat credit amounting to Rs.

23,44,359/- during April-September, 2016. However, realizing the

same, they had not utilized it nor carried it forward. This wrongly

availed credit is to be ignored as there was actual opening balance

of Rs. 17,86,534/- at the close of FY. 2015-16 against which the

utilization of cenvat credit of Rs. 5,26,658/- has to be
'

accommodated. In other words, no wrongly availed credit was

ilized nor carried forward. Therefore, demand of Rs. 14,03, 109/

as even otherwise not sustainable.
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xv111. The adjudicating authority has, however, by arriving at wrong

conclusions, wiped out the legitimate closing .balance of Rs.

12,59,876/- which was available for legitimate utilization against

the demand finally confirmed.

Ix. The adjudicating authority has, while confirming demand of service

tax amounting to Rs. 7,18,631/-, also not considered that there was

a cenvat credit closing balance of Rs. 12,59,876/- fF.Y. 2016-17 and

fresh cenvat credit of Rs. l, 72, 746/- which were available for

utilization.

xx. The service tax confirmed under GTA is available to them as cenvat

· credit for utilization towards the service tax confirmed.

xx. There was no intention on their part to evade payment of service

tax and the aforesaid discrepancies are bonafidely occurred. Hence,

no penalty under Section 78 is imposable.

xxn. As there is sufficient balance in the cenvat credit account to cover

the service tax liability, no interest is liable to be paid.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 09.02.2023. Shri Vijay N.

Thakkar, Consultant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He

reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He also

submitted additional written submission during the hearing.

7. In the additional written submissions filed on 09.02.2023, the

appellant submitted that they were also issued another SCN bearing No.

Div-VI/SCN-SHIVALIK/FAR-819/21-22 dated 15.04.2021 proposing

recovery of cenvat credit amounting to Rs. 43,22,099/- on account of non

reversal of cenvat credit in respect of sale/booking of units where entire

consideration was received after BU permission. The said SCN was

adjudicated vide OIO No. 16/CGST/Ahmd-South/AC/PMC/2022 dated

21.03.2022. The appellant submitted that the issue of cenvat credit in the

instant case is linked to that in OIO elated 21.03.2022 and, therefore,

requested that both the appeals be decided considering the submissions
resent appeal.

0

0
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8. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the additional written submissions, the

submissions made during the personal hearing and the materials

available on records. The dispute involved in the present appeal relates

to the confirmation of demand of service tax amounting to Rs.

16,47,843/-. The appellant have also raised the issue of the adjudicating

authority not considering the unutilized cenvat credit at the end of F.Y.

2016-17. The demand pertains to the period FY. 2014-15 to FY. 2017
18 (upto June, 2017).

0
9. It is observed that the appellant have per se not contested the

confirmation of demand of service tax and are in appeal on the grounds

that excess service tax has been demanded and confirmed. The appellant

have in their appeal memorandum contested the confirmation of demand

of service tax basically on the grounds that the service tax confirmed is

in excess of the actual amount of service tax payable. It is the contention
of the appellant that despite there being different rate of service tax, the

demand of service tax raised against them and confirmed vide the

impugned order has been calculated at an uniform rate of 14.50% for the

period from FY. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17. The appellant have further
contended that though there are different rates of abatement applicable

to Construction of Commercial Complex services and Construction of

Residential Complex service, the demand has been raised and confirmed

on the abated value of 30% instead of 30% for commercial construction

and 25% for residential construction. It has also been contended by the

appellant that they had paid service tax amounting to Rs. 1,99,298/- vide

Challan dated 29.09.2016, which was not reflected in the ST-3 return

filed by them, and the same was informed to the adjudicating authority

but the same was not considered while passing the impugned order.

It is observed that the appellant had in their written submissions

03.02.2020 made before the adjudicating authority raised the
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above contentions. However, the adjudicating authority has not given

any findings on the issues raised by the appellant. I find merit in the

contention of the appellant that though there existed different rates .of

service tax during the period under dispute, the demand has been

computed by applying an uniform rate of 14.50%. The demand of service

tax, therefore, requires to be re-compute cl by applying the prevailing rate

of service tax applicable at the relevant point of time. As regards the

contention of the appellant that an uniform abatement of 70% was

applied · for calculating the differential service tax payable, the

adjudicating authority has observed that the appellant did not provide

any evidence to substantiate their claim. In this regard, it is observed

that the fact of the appellant providing Commercial as well as Residential

Construction services is not disputed by the department. Therefore, while

computing the service tax payable by the appellant, the taxable value

ought to have been bifurcated separately for Commercial Construction

and Residential Construction and the applicable rate of abatement

applied for determining the service tax payable by the appellant.

However, this exercise has not been done by either the Audit officers or

the adjudicating authority. Consequently, I am left with no option but to

remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority for the limited

purpose of re-quantifying the demand of service tax by applying the

correct rate of service tax as well as the correct rate of abatement. The

appellant is directed to co-operate with the adjudicating authority and

provide all necessary documents and details for re-computation of the
service tax payable by them.

10. The appellant have also raised the issue that the adjudicating

authority has not considered the unutilized cenvat credit at the end of

F.Y. 2016-17. In this regard, it is observed that that the SCN issued to

the appellant also demanded wrongly availed cenvat credit amounting to

Rs. 14,03, 109/-. The adjudicating authority has vide the impugned order

dropped the demand on the grounds that the appellant had, during the

•+ppi@} April, 2016 to September, 2016, not carried forward the cenvat

0

0
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credit amounting to Rs. 13,56,314/- lying in balance at the end of March,

2016. Similarly, the appellant did not carry forward the cenvat credit

amounting to Rs.18, 17,701/ lying in balance at the end of September,

2016. Considering this, the adjudicating authority has held that the

availment of cenvat credit amounting to Rs. 14,03, 109/-, without invoices,

stands nullified.

10.1 The appellant have in their appeal memorandum contended that

the adjudicating authority has in the impugned order wiped out the

legitimate closing balance of Rs. 12,59,876/- which was available for

0 legitimate utilization against the demand finally confirmed and that the

adjudicating authority has, while confirming demand of service tax not

considered that there was a cenvat credit closing balance of Rs.

12,59,876/- o£FY. 2016-17 and fresh cenvat credit of Rs.1,72,746/- which

were available for utilization. In this regard, it is observed that the

adjudicating authority has, in the impugned order, not passed any order

as regards the cenvat credit claimed by the appellant to be in balance

with them. The adjudicating authority has limited himself to the issue of

wrong availment of cenvat credit amounting to Rs. 14,03,109/-, without

) having invoices, and dropped the demand. Therefore, the appellant

cannot have any cause to be aggrieved on this count. In any event, the

issues raised by the appellant in their appeal memorandum as regards

the cenvat credit are totally extraneous to the issue raised in the SCN

and which was adjudicated vide the impugned order. Therefore, these

issues not being a subject matter of either the impugned SCN or the

impugned order, cannot be raised by way of the present appeal. Hence, I

do not find any reason to discuss or deliberate on these issues.

11. As regards the request of the appellant to club the other appeal filed

by them against OIO No. 16/CGSTIAhmdSouth/AC/PMC/2022 dated

21.03.2022 on the grounds that the issue in the said OIO dated

.2022 is linked to that of the present appeal, I do not find any merit

· contention of the appellant in view of my findings at Para 10 and
3
e
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10.1 above. In any case, the appeal filed by the appellant against OIO

dated 21.03.2022 is the subject matter of a different appeal which has no

bearing on the issues involved in the present appeal. Consequently, the

request of the appellant does not merit any favourable consideration.

12. In view of the above findings, I set aside the impugned order to the

extent it pertains to confirm.ation of demand of service tax amounting to

Rs. 16,47,843/- and allow the appeal filed by the appellant in this regard

by way of remand.

0
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Appellant
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposLed of in above terms.

--2- ,., 19.Apo-lo>..
Akhilesh Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 19.04.2023

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ),
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
To

M/s. Shivalik Developers,
Common Survey No.249) Kahan Residency,
B/5, Girivar Pride, Ring Road, Odhav,
Ahmedabad - 382 415

The Assistant Commissioner,
Division- V, CGST,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

Respondent

Copy to:
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CST, Ahmedabad

South. (for uploading the OIA)
KGuard File.
5. P.A. File.


